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CEAP':i'BR I 
In troducti on and Prev:Lous Re se ar·ch 
purpose a n d scope: The purpose of this st ud ;r is to co m-
p:Lle, t abu l a t e , and ana l yze a list cr s pelling errors fro m 
all the writ t en work of 84 c h ildren in four second gr ad e 
cla sses i n North Carolina, for a period of eight weeks . 
It has been noted t hat many errors occur in the free 
writing of dif ferent second grad e p upils . Research worker s 
have found tb...at a s upp le me n tar y list in s pelling is a ne -
cess ity in overcoming t hese difficulties . In t h is stud y 
t h e v1ri ter is atte mpting to find the spelling erl"ors most 
freque nt l y mad e b y second g raders in her localit y and 
ascertain i f a suppl e mentar y l ist is needed . 
J ustif i cation: The writer feels t b.a t t he fewel" errors 
a c hild is permitted to make t h e less difficult y he wi ll 
have in for mi ng a good set of writin g and s pelling habits . 
errors in learn ing to s pel l. 
Recently when a state wide program on Resource-Use 
Edu c a tion was p lanned i n North Carol ina , sc h ool ad tn.inistra-
t ors found there were n o data , tex t, or stud ies available in 
- -
- ---
this field. Each com.munit y, county and state has some need 
peculiarly its own. Thus the writer was pr ompted to do this 
study with children in her own locality. 
Definition: Spelling is only one part of the language 
arts, but a very important part. As an activity of life it 
does not stand alone, but it is always associated with the 
other phases of language. Spellin g is taught to enable one 
to write correctly and rapidly his thoughts and ideas. 
Tidymanl/ says the aim in teaching spelling is to pro-
vide the pupil with words that he uses or will use in the 
future in doing the writing involved in carrying on the 
everyday affairs of life. 
In accourdance with the purpose of spelling , the vocab-
ulary should contain only the common wor ds used by children. 
The writer believes that one of t he best ways to dis-
cover what errors are most frequently made by second graders 
is to tabulate the errors from al l the written work, analyze, 
then compare to see if the errors made by the children in her 
locality are the same as those discovered by other research 
workers who have done an identical study. 
Previous Research 
Since the purpose of this study is to compile, tabulate 
and analyze spelling errors, it seems logical to study 
1/WillarQ F . Tidyman, The Teaching of Spelling, New York, 
world Book compru1y, 1919, p . • 
2 
research concerning spelling errors, selection of words, and 
methods of teaching. 
Spelling errors: In one of the earliest investigations 
of spelling errors by Hollingswortlrbl in 1918, it was found 
from daily records of misspelling in her experimental group 
that most frequent errors were due to lapses. These errors 
included omissions, substitution and transposition. She 
found that the child could correct such an error as soon as 
his attention was called to it. She states: 
"There is no one specific remedy for poor 
spelling . Of three children equall y poor in 
ability as measured on a measured scale, the 
one may require special drill in forming bonds 
between the sound of words and the muscular acts 
necessary for articulating them; another may 
need special practice in "'binding' the arbitrary 
written or printed symbol with the sound which 
represent objects, acts, etc., the third may 
experience special difficulty in forming the 
bonds between the representatives in conscious-
ness of the visual symbol, and the motor re-
sponses necessary to produce the written work 
spontaneuos ly, at pleasure. 11 
cook and O'sheagj conducted an investigation of the 
writings of children and studied their errors. They con-
eluded: 
"That teachers ought to know, in order, to be 
of greatest service to their pupils not simply that 
separate is a commonly misspelled word, but they 
should know also where the mistake is likely to 
occur, and why, so that attention may be effectively 
1/Leta s. Hollingworth, The Psychology of Special Disability 
In Spelling , Teachers College, Contribution to Education , 
No. 88, New York: Teachers College, Columbia Universit y, 
1918 , P• 8. 
2/W. A· cook an d w. v. O'shea, The Child and His Spelling, Iowa 
studies, University of Iowa, Bobbs-Merril Company, 1914 . 
3 
directed to the source of trouble. The most fre-
quentl y form of misspelling at one grade level 
tend to be most freque nt form at the other grade 
levels. As the grade advances the misspellings 
become more concurring forms." 
A list of 3,876 commonly misspelled words has been pre-
pared by Gates~ This list shows the point in each word at 
which most errors occur. It does not tell which words were 
misspelled most often, so a selection of a limited number of 
words to teach because of misspelling is not possible. It 
is meant to be used as a reference aid in the teaching of 
spelling . One can find which letters to emphasize and thus 
attempt to prevent errors which children are apt to make . 
Carrollg/ studied the spelling errors made by one 
hundred bright children from the fourth and fifth grades of 
a public schoo l to discover the comparative ability of 
bri ght and dull children to generalize. From his stud y he 
drew the following conclusions: 
1. Bright and dull children show marked differences 
of degree in the kind of spelling errors which 
they make. 
2. Bright and dull children are effected differently 
b y the length of a word and · the position of the 
s yllable. 
I/Arthur I. Gates, A List of Spelling Difficulties in 3,876 
Words, New York Bureau of Publications, Teachers Co!le ge, 
Columbi a University, 1937. 
~Herbert carroll, Generalization of Bri~ht and Dull Children-
Comparative Stud y witn Special Reference to SpelTing, Teachers 
College, contributions to Edu cation, No. 439, New York, · 
Teachers Colle ge, Colu mbia Univer•si ty, 1930. 
4 
3. Bright children are more likely than the dull 
to .spell words phonetically. 
4. The psychological explanation of each of these 
differences appears to lie in the marked superi-
or ity of the bright over the dull in phonetic 
generalization ability. 
One of the most recen t investigations in spelling is 
reported by Leslie Johnsonl/ of Superior, Wisconsin. 
In a study of the spelling difficulties of children in 
the elementary grades by the National Curriculum Associates, 
co-operating school s ystems in all forty-ei ght states were 
asked to submit creative writings of children. One hundred 
ninety-nine school systems contributed the writing of 14,643 
children . The papers of each child were checked for s pelling 
errors by city on grade levels three to eight inclusive. All 
misspelled words were recorded as well as number of times 
they were misspelled; 7,260 diff erent words, one of which 
"there" was mispelled fift y- four times. 
Three factors seemed to entel., into causes of miss pellings: 
1. Imperfection of configuration perception. 
2. Inability to standardize patte r ns of words and 
ma ke tlJ.em consistent l y domi nant. 
3 . Voids in persistency of effort . 
lJLeslie W. J olmson , " One Hundred vlords Host Oft en Miss pel led 
by childt•en in the Elementary Grades, 11 Journal of Education 
Research, Vo l ume 44, No. 2, 1951. 
5 
Selection of Words 
MastersY states that among the many problems which are 
in need of stud y in the spe lling instruction, an analysis 
of t he types and causes of errors is surely of great value. 
Attempts to discover how best to teach difficul t y words can-
not be very profitable until investigations have first deter-
mined the frequencies of the various t yp es of difficulties 
and the wol'ds in which they are found . 
Wheeler2/ made the following recommendations after find-
ing the errors made in written work by 5,895 pupils in six 
urban and twenty rural school systems in Kentucky in grades 
three to twelve: 
1. Spelling should be taught as a part of the 
language work rather than as a separate sub-
ject. 
2. Any list of words used as a basic list for a 
particular gl,ade be supplemented by the words 
that the pupils misspel l in their viJri tten work . 
3. All work in spelling be written. 
4. Each pupil keep a list of his own spe lling demons 
to be used for individual instruction. 
5. Much work in spelling be based on individual needs. 
1/Harry V. Masters, 11 A Study of Spelling Errors , 11 Iowa Studies 
in Education, 1owa Unlv e.t'si t y , Iowa City , Iowa, p. 6 . 
2/Arville Wheeler, 11 A Study to Determi ne the Errors t hat 
Appear in \!Vri tten dork of Rural and Urban Pupils in certain 
Systems in Kentucky, 11 The Journal of Experimental Education, 
8:398 , June, 1940. 
6 
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The methods of instruction be suited to the needs 
of the individual who is to receive the instruc-
tion. 
Yoakam and Daw, 1/ authors of the spelling te.xt that is to 
11 be used in this study make this statement in regard to spell-
!! ing difficulties : 
I! 
li 
I! 
I' 
:I 
II 
"We need to spell onl y when we write . Much 
attention should be given to difficult letters 
and those t ha t cause the largest number of con-
fusions." 
Phonetics are again being given emphasis in the primary 
il grades on the advice and approval of experts in the field of 
1! education . They agree that phonetics will eliminate many 
II 
I 
errors that children make . 
·with re gard to difficulties in spel15.ng , Dul"'rell2/ says 
that in s pelling it is valuab le to be able to identify sound 
elemen.t s since it enables the child not only to write the 
letters from the sound of a word, but also to observe whether 
he is omitting or adding sounds or syllables, which are the 
causes of many errors in spelling . • •• If a child has diffi-
culty in recognizing the individual letters he is apt to con-
fuse words in which these letters appear. 
l/ Gerald A· Yoakam and Seward E . Daw, How Should We Judge 
1 
~ E:te mentar;y Spelling Program?, Ginn and Company, Boston, 
p . 14-15. 
I 
I 
1 .e./Donald D. Durrell, The Improv~ment of_Basi c Reading Abilities 
li world Book Company, Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York , 1940. 
I 
I 
I~ 
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It is Smith's belief that when a child is seven yeat's 
I! old mentally he has reached the matut'ity level at which he 
I can most successfully make use of fot"nml phonics. This nor-
mally would mean the second g t'ade, the g t'ade level with. which 
this 
I 
study deals. 
Hardyg/ states if phonetic training accompanies reading , 
I 
writing and spelling all in the language at't~ area, some of 
the confusions causing errors in spelling could be avoided. 
1 The above study and authors are cited as reference for 
l the need of phonetics as an aid to spelling difficulty. 
I The evidence shows that some impt'ovement takes p lace 
l
! whet'e words are not studied at a ll. Thet'e must be some 
reason fot' such improvement. If incidental learninf takes 
I 
place we need to kt1ow the conditions of such learning and 
utilize all such avenues to save time in teaching , states 
I . 3/ Clifford At'chet'.- He adds, if transfer takes place per-
[ fectly, then some words need not be studied at all. If it 
! merely aids in leat'ning the amount of drill ma y be reduced 
I for those words having opportunities for transfer. If thet'e 
is no tt'ansfer, then it is ne ces sary to drill equally on each 
1/Nila Blanton :smith, 11 'What About Phonics?" National Education 
Association Journal, November, 1946 , p. 486-487. 
I _g/Doris Hardy, "A Spelling Program for slow Readers in Grad.e 
1 
Two ," Service Paper, School of Edu cation, Bos t on University, 
1 1947. 
: 3/Clifford p. Archer, Transfer of Training in Spelling, 
I University of Iowa, stud~es ~n EOucat~on, VOTume v, No. 5, 
1 1930, p. 9. 
I 
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I 
I 
8 
specific word . If negative transfer takes place it may account 
! for the fact that some words are misspelle d as often after 
I 
I studv as before. Perhaps what makes a word difficult is large-
/ ly d~~e to the number of opportunities for negative tt•an.sfer. 
At any rate the scientific constructi on of courses of stud y 
I in spelling and of spelling textbooks must take into account 
I 
I 
positive incidental learning and learning which brings in-
habi tal"Y results as well . 
GatesY urges us to see that the techniques taught in 
one subject are in harmony wi t h those taught in the other. 
What is leal:'ned in one subject will nevertheless tend to be 
cal:'ried ovel:', either with help Ol:' confusion conflict to the 
othel:' . 
Therefore, the transfer of tl:'a ining should be considered 
in the teaching of t he language arts. 
A large number of investigations have been made of t he 
wl:'iting vocabulary of children to determine what words s hould 
be taught. Among the types of writing s.ampled al:'e themes 
wl:'itten in connection with the wol:'k in composition, examina-
tion papel:'s, themes written in connection with special research 
projects which provide specific topics upon which to write and 
the letters written by chi ldren both in and out of school. 
Vel:'y few investiga tions of children's wl:'iting have been 
published completely , states Monl:'oe, 2 / and many have not even 
i l:_/Ibid ., p. 4. 
'I I y walter s . Monroe, Encyclopedia of Educational Reseal:'ch, 1! MacMillan company, 1914, p. 1168 . -
9 
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published summaries of their findings. • • • The demand that 
the learning of child .t'en should be limited to their presen t 
needs is just as applicable to conpos :tt ion as it is to spell-
ing vocabulary. It is from t he writing done by children in 
sati sfying l egitimate purpos es , bo th in and out of school, 
that words should be tabulated to furnish the data needed 
for the purpose of determinin g the grade place ment of words 
in the spelling course of study. 
The most ex tens:tve investigation that has been reported 
in this area is that by Madeline Hornl./ who with the assist-
ance of a commit tee tabulated 893 , 266 r unning wol..,ds of the 
s poken vocabular~r of kindergarten children in various parts 
of the United States. More than seven thousand diffet>en t 
words were found. 
Doctor Ernest Horn 2/ combined the results of several 
earlier investigations with his own more extensive counts . 
The resultin6 compilation, A Basic Writing Vocatular y, con-
tains the ten thousand words whi ch on the basis of frequen-
cies found, are the most li~ely to be written by adults in 
life outside the school. 
In 1924 Grace McKee~ in a stud y of 180 themes written 
by sixty grade children, found 2,329 different words in 
1/Madeline Horn, "A Stud y of the Vo cabulary of . Children Before 
Entering the First Grade, 11 International Kindergarten Union, 
1928. 
_g/Ernest Horn, A Basi c Wr:Lting Vocabulary, Univer.sity of Iowa 
Monagraphs in Education, No. 4, 1926, p. 22 . 
3/Grace IVI cKee, 11 Themes As A Source of Spelling Vocabulary", 
Masters Thesis, College of Education, University of Iowa . 
:10 
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18 ,958 running words . McKee allowed the children to select 
from 38 7 themes and topics. Although she tabulated relative-
ly few running words, she found relativel:y- many different 
words . 
The stud y b y Wilmarthl:/ of the vocabulary found in the 
themes of rural children began by su ggesting topics to 
stimulate the child's vocabulary . In the 1,040 themes re-
ceived from sixth-grade rural children wer e found 123,238 
running words and 5,068 different words . 
In an analysis of the papers written by elementary 
school children in connection with all subjects studied, 
1 SmithY concluded that children use a larger vocabulary than 
1 had been supposed. 
Geye~ had children from grade three throu gh fx·eshmen 
in college write a one page theme on a given :topic, and found 
that there were twenty-three words which gave the mos t trouble 
in spelling . 
Brittian and Fitzgerald4/ stated that because of lack 
of a greement among the findings of investigations of children's 
YAlta Wilmarth,- "The Vocabulary of Rural Children's Themes," 
Masters Thesis, State University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa, 
1949 . 
g,/1Iil a Blanton Sr.ai th, 11 '1JlJ1:1a t .AboL1t Phonics?" National Education 
Association Journal, November, 1946, p. 486-487 . 
_&Ellen Geyer, 11 How Many Spelling Demonds Are Thet•e ? 11 English 
Journal, 3 3 :433, October, 1944. 
i/Francis J. Brittian and James A. Fitzgerald, 11 1J:l he Vocabulary 
1 and Spelling Errors of Second Gl"'ade Children 1 s Themes, 11 The 
Elementar y ~_n glish Review, 19:43, February, 1942 . 
,-! = 
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J: 
I themes, especiall y of the word lists, there is n eed for more 
I 
i investigation of children's writing on different age levels. 
j Fitzgeraldl/ states that if a list of 222 c omparatively 
I -
II simple words could ma.s t ered, there would be much less mis-
spelling in written work . To gain maste ry of their meanings 
I and use more active approaches and motivation, and better 
I planned procedures are requisite. 
II A stud y of the vocabulary of third grade children 1 s 
11 written work was made by Lorenz2/ under the direction of 
/ Doctor Horn at the University of Iowa to help solve the 
1 problem of meeting the child's present and future needs in 
I/ spelling . For three ;yea:rs all the written wo!'k done by 
\i three g !'oups of third grade rs was collected. A total of 
/1 1,678 written compositions, consisting of letters, reports, 
,, 
o!'i g inal verse, announcements , book articles, etc. was 
tabulated . A record was kept of misspellings . In 82 ,694 
1\ running words counted 2,915 different words were found. 
I 3/ 
1: There were compar·ed with the list g iven in Thorndike's-
The Tea cher 's Word Book and with t he list in Horn 1 s 4/ A 
I' 0ames A· Pitzgera~11Words Misspe lled Most Prequent~y By 
1 Fourth, F ifth, and Si xth Grade Levels Outside the School, 11 
Journal of Educational Research, 26:- 213, November, 1932. 
_g/Elsie Lorentz , 11 The Writing Vocabulary of Third Grade 
11 Chi ldl'en," Elementary English Review, Volume VIII , January, 
1
1931, P• 21. 
I 3/Edwal"'d L. Throndike and Il''Ving Lorge, The Teacher's Wo!'d 
b'ook of 30,000 Words, Bureau of Publicat1ons, Teachers"""C'Oilege, 
j Columbia University, New Yo!'k, 1944. 
1
·
1 
.i/Ernest Ho:n, A Bas~c Wl'iting Y._ocabul~ry, Unive!'sity of Iowa, 
Monographs 1n Educat1on, Rumber 4, 1926. 
='·--=~~ 
II 
I, 
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II 
;I 
I Bas:tc Vi!ri ting Vocabulary to determine the overlap of the 
II 
I 
children's writing vocabular y wi t h the writing list of adults . 
II It was found that 521 words occur both within the first 
thousand of Horn's list and the Thorndike list. The conclu-
sion was that the use of a vocabulary based on adult needs 
is a basis for the selection of words for lists for children 
if the crucialit y and the difficulty of the words are con-
sidered is justifiable . 
McGovne#made a study in which study tests were given 
to poor spellers and good spellers, all with average or above 
average intelligence quotients. She found that poor s pe llers 
were below standard in writing , audito.t'y and visual anal ysis, 
and associating a spoken word with a written wo.t'd. 
Book and Ha.t'ter2/ obtained 5,196 test papers in spell-
ing and written compositions from pupils in grades two to 
eight in Bloomingt on, Indiana public schools, and from fresh -
men in high school, and from freshmen at Indiana University. 
They noted the importance of choosing and teaching words to 
chi ldren befor•e they have to use them in written work which 
would preve nt t he practice of misspellings and the forma-
tion of wrong spelling habits. They suggested further that 
llMargal•et McGovney, 11 Spelling Deficiency in Chi ldt•en of 
1 Superior• General Abil.i ty, 11 The Elementary English Review, 
7 : June, 1930, p . 146--147.---
2/William F' . Book and Richard S . Harter, "Mistakes Which 
pupils Make in Spelling," Journal of Educational Research, 
19:106, February, 1929. --
1_3 
I __ 
I 
I 
each pupil have an individual list of difficult words for 
practice and stud y . 
The above readings show that there is disagreement among 
investigators on the selection of words for s pelling. 
Methods of Teaching Spelling 
Opinions vary also on the proper method of teaching 
I spelling . Many investigations have been conducted to com-
! pa:ee methods of teaching spelling . 
1 GatesY and Bennett l''eport a stud y of the daily versus 
I the weekly lesson plan . By the daily plan they taught a 
I 
I short list of new words each day. The weekly lesson plan 
followed the test-study method. The study was made with 
grades two t hl1 0ugh six in the public schools of forty-three 
Manhattan districts. Eighty words taken at intervals from 
those to be taught comprised the initial test . 'l1his was 
repeated at the end of the experimental period . The resu~ts 
reported refer to the difference of 1.13 in favor of t he 
dail y lesson plan . But since the t otal gains by all pupils 
on the "Modern Achievement Test" was identical , Gates and 
Bennett conclude that neither method is superior to the other. 
1/ Arthur I. Gates and Chester C. Bennett , "Daily Versus the 
I weekly Plan in Spelling , 11 Journal of Educational Research, 
11 Volume XXVIII, Nove mber, 1934, p. 203-206. 
I 
I! 
II 
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In McCarthy 1 s l / stud y 120 pupils in grades t wo and three 
were taught s pelling b y the .flash card method and the stud y 
test method. The difference in favor of the flas h card method 
was statistical l y significant . She states t hat ac co rding to 
Zyve the followin~; is true: 
11
'11here are .four fact ors of equal i mportance in 
t he method by which spe l ling words are learn ed most 
effectivel y . The teacher must present them rather 
leave the chil d to study b y himself; the words 
should be u sed in written context as well as studied 
in isolation; there must b e teacher d irected review 
instead of homev10rk stud y or individual review, and 
the words must b e presented b ;y lantern projection 
r ather on the board . 
·when all four are combined there is only about 
on e chance i n 180,000 that equally g ood results 
will be ob tained b y the use of a method in which 
t he child studies b y himself in entire isolation 
from context only t h e words he misses in the initial 
te s ts." 
Ot her ideas about the method of teaching spe l ling have 
been published. In regards to the stud y-test method and t h e 
test-stud y method PoranY states: 
"The difference in ever y instance are negli-
gible whether• they favor the stud y -test or the 
test -study method . A comparision of the errors 
s h ows that there are just as many resulting 
from one method as .from the other. Excluding 
the pupils in the secon d grade, pupi l s of all 
d egre e s of spelling abilit y profit more from 
1/Mar y G. I•ilcCarthy, 11A Comparision of the F lash Card Method 
of Teaching Spelling ~Vi th the Stud y Test Method in Grades 
Two and Th.ree, 11 Unpublished r5asters Thesis , Boston Un iversity , 
Boston, Massachusetts, 1942 . 
2/'J.l homas G. Foran, ~Che Ps yc hology and Teachin8 of Spelling , 
- - -· Washington, D. c., The Catholic Press, 1934 . 
1_5 
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the individual met hod t han from the group method. 
The quantitative data that have been gathered and 
examined su ggest t hat for very young pupils who 
did not acquire i ndepende nt methods of study in 
s pelling, the stud y test plan is better; but for 
al l othe t· pupils, the pre-test plan yields greater 
gains." 
carsonl/ found that at present, teac hers prefer to follow 
this procedure in spelling : 
1. A s pelling text arranged on a weekly list assign-
ment plan. 
2. One spelling list for t he grade. 
3. The stud y-test plan of teaching . 
4. Weekly review of lessons in the text. 
5. Words printed in tiNo forms, as a whole and in 
syllables. 
6. Teaching the meaning of a word and t hen the s pelling . 
7. One hundred per cent maste r y of a limited list 
(3~000 words). 
8. 'rhat all pupils have the same spelling list. 
The above investigations are cited as proof that re-
search workers are a greed on the need for finding difficulties 
1 t hat cause s pell i ng errors, but vary as to methods of teach-
ing and the selection of words for pupils of various grade 
1/0live G. Cat'son, 1Tifeacher Preference in Tes t Arrange ment 
and Method i n the Field of Spelling," Unpublished Masters 
Thesis, Boston University , Sc hool of Education , Boston, 
Massachusetts, 1963, p. 71. 
levels. However>, much impr>ovement has been made in the teach-
ing of spelling as a r>esult of the investigations that have 
been m.ade • 
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CHAPTER II 
Procedure 
Restatement of the problem: The purpose of this stud y 
is to compile, tabulate, and analyze a list of spelling errors 
from all of the written work of 84 pupils in four second grades 
for a period of eight weeks be ginning November 18, 1951 
through January 25, 1952. 
Method of collecting errors: At the completion of e ach 
day for a period of eight weeks all the written work accom-
plishe d in four second grades of Newton , Morganton , Lenoir, 
and Greensboro, North Carolina, with a total of 84 pupils 
was carefully checked for spelling errors. 
Arrangement of misspelli~~: During the process of 
collecting errors a file card was made for each of the 84 
pupils whose spelling errors were used in this study. Their 
names were arranged alphabetically by classes. On each 
pupil's file card were listed the misspelled words and the 
t ypes of errors made . If the same t ype · of s pelling error 
was repeated, this was noted by checking the original er~ror. 
compilation of spellj_ng erl:'ors: Every misspelled word 
with the type of spelling error was arranged in al phabetical 
order. The notations beside each word were as foll ows: 
1_8 
r 
u 
I 
jl 
I 
II 
) 
1. The number of times the wo :ed vias misspelled . 
2 . The types of errors ma·de . 
3 . The gl~ade level of the WOJ.'"'d, which shows whethet' 
or not the word bas been taught in t he s pelling 
curricu lum, or if it would be taugh t by the com-
p letion of grade t wo , or if it was no t lis ted in 
t h e s pellin g text.Y 
'l'abulation of Spe lling Errors:: Each word in the entire ~~~----~ -- ~~· --~--~ ~-----
list of s pelling errors was tabulated in the f ollo1:Ving mann er: 
1 . The grade level o f the word was n ot e d according 
1 
to the s p elling text~;- up to the time of the be - !1 
glnn in 8 of this study. 
2 . A wo.t>d that was su pplementar y when the study was 
begun but would be tau ght later i n the s pelling 
. 
text~ was no ted. 
3 . A word not listed in the s pel ling text was classi-
fied as a supp l ementar y word . 
4 . Th e total mi ss pe llings for each word was recorded . 
5 . The· number of different pupils who misspelled the 
words of highest frequenc y was t abulated: 
1/ Ger•ald A· Yoakam and Seward E . Daw, My Spelling, Ginn and 
Comp any, Bos ton , E::assachuset t s, 1943 . 
* ~he s pelling text adop ted b y the state of North Carolina 
is IVi y Spelling , Gerald A· Yoakam a nd Seward E . Daw , Ginn 
and Company, Boston, 1tas s achusett s, 1943 . 
------
I, 
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b . The number of different pupils who misspelled 
the word . 
c. The total misspellings of the word . 
d. The grade le ve 1 in the spelling text of words 
lmsspelled by 84 second grade pupils up to 
the time of this study November 18, 1951 to 
January 25, 1952. 
e. Grade l<ev·el III up to Nove mbe r· 18 , 1951 to 
January 25, 1952. 
Analysis of ~ors: The most frequent t ypes of errors 
were tabulated and a compilation of data arranged in alpha-
11 betical ordel"' and containing the misspelled words with their 
II erroneous spellings. 
II The types which have occurred most often in other studies 
of this type were : 
I' 
I! 
1. omission 
2. additi on 
3. substitution 
4 . transposition 
5. phonetic spellings 
Classification: ~L'he me thod of classification to be 
used in analyzing these errors is the classificati on used 
-- -- ~- -- -
1/ 2/ 3 I by Hollings worth,- Booker and Harter,~ and Hildreth.~ 
Hypothetical conclusions: 
1. There is a definite need fo.r supplementary lists . 
2. Individual supple mentary lists would be of great 
use to t he pupi l as t he words on hi s list would 
be the words he uses and spells incorrectly. 
3 . There is a n eed for a careful study of spelling 
methods in order to provide sufficent t :Pansfer 
of the pupi l's spelling vocabulary to his free 
writing . 
l)Lita Hollingsworth, The Psychology of Special Disability 
11 'fn Spelling, Teac hers CO!le ge ContribUTions to Education, 
Number 88, :New York, Tea chers College, Columbia Universit y, 
1918 . 
II 
2/Willia.m Booke r and Richard Harter, 11Mistakes Which Pupils 
Make in Spel ling , 11 Journal of Educational Research, 19:106 
(Februar y, 1929). - - ·--
3/Gertrude Hildreth , 11 Spellin g Errors," The I mplications of 
~e search for the Classroom Teacher, Washington, D. c., 1939 , 
p. 162. --
li 
I 
CHAPTER III 
Analysis of Data 
The data were analyzed to determine: 
1. The numbe~ of misspelled words. 
2. The number of supplementary words misspelled in 
comparison to the numbe.l:' of words that had been 
previously taught. 
3. The relation of supplementary words misspelled 
to the total number of misspellings . 
4. The number of words of highest frequency which 
were taught previously in the spelling text and 
the number of words which would be tau ght at a 
later date . 
5 . The number of differen t pupils mi sspelling the 
words of highest frequenc y . 
6. Types of erro~s most prevalent in the most 
frequently misspelled wo r ds. 
7 . The implications of a study of spelling e~ro.t's 
for the classroom teacher. 
Table 1 indicates the level of 1,200 misspelled words . 
Table 2 is a classification of the most frequen t errors 
in the words of lughest freque ncy. 
-- -===------
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II 
I' 
22 
jl 
'I I 
I 
- ~ 
Table 3 indicates the words most frequently misspelled 
by 84 pupils arranged in rank order of frequency. 
Table I. Grade Level in Spelling Text of Words Misspelled 
By 84 Second Grade Pupils 
Number 
In text--Grade II Level • • • . . . . . . . . . 149 
In text--Grade III Level . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Supplementary-Grade II T.Jevel.;'"· ••• . . . . . 28 
supplementar y • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . 53 
Total • • • . . . . . . . . 252 
Of the 252 words compiled during the eight week period, 
from November 18, 1951 to Januar y 25, 1952, 156 words were 
of Second Grade level. Twenty-eight wo~ds were listed as 
supplementary f or grade two. Forty-nine words were words 
not listed in the texts-~- or were clas sified as supplemental:' Y• 
'I'he ruaj ol~i ty of errors were made with words that would be 
taught later in Grade II Ol1 Gr ade III or were supple mentar· y . 
I ?:- c-erald A . Yoakam, My Spelling , Grade I I , Ginn and Company, 
Atlanta, Georgia, 1943. 
2.3 
I 
I' 
.I 
I 24_ j{ 
----1 -- - -~ 
'J.lable 2. Classification of the Most Frequent Error>s in 
Vfords of Highest Fl:'equency 
word Omissi on -Addi- Substi- Tl:'anspo- Phonetic 
tion tution sition 
( l ) (2) ( 3) (4) ( 5) ( 6 ) 
dress 9 1 23 2 " ,, 
bread 12 3 4 13 3 
I Chris t mas 15 1 l l 1 
s umue r 12 5 5 2 
II 
I 
I 
rain l 4 8 1 5 I 
dinnet• 10 4: ..,. 0 
I must 11 2 4 
time 5 2 g l 
s heep 6 1 5 2 l 
please 6 4 l 4 
bircl 4 1 7 3 
candy 3 l 5 5 II 
II 
girl 2 10 l l ,, 
j, 
groH 7 3 5 il 
made 5 9 ll 
much l 12 
turke :r 6 3 4 1 
milk 2 () r..., 7 2 
coat 1 5 3 
fine 5 5 3 
m.any 8 5 
t hem 2 7 3 1 
(Co~tinued on the next 12ac~~ ) 
-- --- - ---- -
1 
25 
- -
- ----
-
-- - ________..__ ..:... 
Table 2 . (C one l uded ) 
-Word Omiss ion Addi Substi- Tl:'ans po- Phonet i c 
tion t ution si t ion 
{ 1) ~ 2) (3) (4) ( 5 ) (6) 
would 10 3 
co l d 1 8 1 II 
dri nk 3 1 8 1 
I name 3 9 1 
two 2 10 
but ter 3 1 1 2 
come '<: 1 8 v 
farm 2 9 
met 3 8 
send 3 3 2 3 
nest 4 6 
2 1 rt I snow ( I 
I' 
--- =-
'I' able 3 . "fi ords I~1 o s t Frequentl y Mi sspelled b v . ,; Se cond G.'!:' a de 
PLlpi ls Arranged in Rank Order 
Nu mber of Gr ade 2 0.-rade 3 
different Total le vel in to Jan . 
Word pu pils who rniss pe ll- tezt to 25 _, 1952 3upple -
I misspelled ings of Jan . 25 , me ntary 
Wot'd word 1952 
( 1) (2) (3l~--· (4 ) (5) (6) 
b read 3 0 35 2 
dress 2'"' <..) 35 2 
Chris t rnas 17 19 2 
sl.1ll1..t ._e r 6 19 2 
rain 18 19 2 
dinner 4 1'7 2 
must 16 16 2 
tim.e 16 16 2 
sheep 13 15 2 
pleas e 4 15 2 
bi t'd 12 15 2 
candy 9 14 2 
gj_ t>l 11 14 2 
f,t'OW l~:S 14 2 
made 15 1 4: 2 
mu ch 12 14 2 
turkey 12 14 2 
milk 12 14 2 
coat 1 4 13 2 
f i n e 12 1 3 2 
(Continued on £he n e.At paceJ 
Table 3 . (Continued) 
Eumber of Grade 2 
Different Total l eve l in 
li 1Nord pu pils who misspell- tex t to mi ss pelled ine s of Jan . 25, 
GPade 3 
to ,Jan . 
25, 1952 
Supp1e-
me n ta l"' Y 
I wol'"' d wor d 1952 
--~(1~)------~(~2~)------~(~3~)------~(~4~)----~~~5~)----~(~6~)---~ 
many 
t hem 
l1 
wouJ d I -
I 
i cold 
drink 
" name 
t vvo 
b utter 
come 
1 farm 
t met 
t send 
nest 
s now 
b arn 
c it y 
des k 
funny 
e racle 
pumpkj_n 
' second 
jl 
.7 13 2 
9 
6 
14 
10 
6 
8 
6 
4 
3 
7 
9 
6 
1 
6 
2 
4 
9 
1 
13 
13 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
.11 
11 
11 
11 
10 
10 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 9 2 (C on Linued on t he next page) 
- .....:::... =-=-=----=- - - - -
3 
3 
s 
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Table 3. (Continued) 
lJ u mbe:r: of Gl"'acle 2 
different Total level in Gl"ade 3 
\!Vord pup:L ls vvho. miss pell,... tex t to to .Jan. Supple -
misspe lled ings of Jan~ 25, 25, 195 2 me n tar y 
word word 1952 
( 1) ( 2) (3l ~4) (5) (6) 
chi l dren 5 6 2 
corn 3 6 3 
6 2 
play 2 6 2 
Valen tine 4 6 s 
after 2 5 2 
,1 black 2 5 2 
I 
I' 
1 circu s 3 5 3 
clean 2 5 - - s 
father 1 5 s 
fri end 5 5 s 
l ike 4 5 2 
n ew 3 5 2 
nice 3 5 2 
wat ch 2 5 2 
white 1 5 2 
wi s h 1 5 2 
VOUl" 4 ,, 5 2 
ate 1 4 2 
bo y 2 4 2 
1 b rothe :r 2 4 
(_Co_? tin~e C'J:._on _ _!he next 
s 
--- I' 
-Tab le 3 . (Cont inue c1 ) 
J'i u mb el" of Grade 2 
different To tal level in Grade 3 Supple -
wor·d pupils who mis spell- tex t to to Jan . mentar y 
mis s pe lled ings of Jan . 25 ., 25, 1952 
word wor d 1 952 
( 1) (2) (3) (4) ( 5 ) ( 6 ) 
"'bui l ding ~ 4 s 
does 2 4 2 
I 
gave 2 4 2 I. 
give 3 .t1 2 
him 2 4 2 
jump 2 4 2 
' 
make 2 4 2 
I 
' 
now 3 4 2 I 
I 
II our 
3 4 2 I 
r 
I, party 2 4 s 
II pre t t y 4 4 s 
red 2 4 2 
said 1 4 2 
I• sell 2 4 2 
s ister l 4 2 
some 2 4 2 
,I 
tab le 3 4 2 
t hi s 2 4 2 
train 3 4 s 
win ter 2 4 3 
and 1 3 s 
. (con ti nueo. on the next pa ge) 
-
---- -- --
- -- - ---
TRble 3 . (C t" d ) _ on J.. nue 
word 
( l ) 
back 
!1 b low 
bri ng 
I 1, II ca .L 
I 
. cooky 
I 
f all 
!I fis h 
forest 
II monke y 
no t 
I f'1' o_ 
I 
1 other 
· peanu ts 
1 
p en 
1 pig 
.t'ope 
'I should 
' 
shu t 
s pring 
Number of 
diffel~en t 
pupi l s who 
misspelled 
word 
( 2) 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
l 
2 
l 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
Total 
misspe ll-
ing s 
WO.t'd 
( :3 ) 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
of 
st o r•e l 3 
Grade 2 
level in Grade 3 
tex t to to Jan . Supple-
Jan . 
,. 
25 , 25 , 1952 mental' ";l 
1952 
( 4} (5 ) ( 6) 
2 
3 
2 
2 
s 
2 
3 
s 
s 
s 
" o.J 
2 
s 
" o.J 
2 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
·--------------~--~~--~--~~----~-----------------------(Continued on the n ex t pag e) 
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Table 3 . (Continued) 
Number of Grade 2 
diff eren t Total level in Grade 3 
Word pupils ·who misspe 1 1 - text to to Jan. Supple-
miss pe l led i ngs of Jan. 25, 25, 1952 mentary 
word word 1952 
( 1} (2) t3) ~4) ( 5 ) ~ 6) 
11 g one 1 2 2 
has 2 2 2 
help 2 2 2 
horses l 2 2 
lcee p 1 2 2 
looked 1 2 s 
miss 1 2 2 
moth er 2 2 2 
old l 2 2 
open l 2 2 
or 1 2 2 
' pie l 2 s 
ready 2 2 s 
ride l 2 2 
r o un d l 2 s 
seed 2 2 s 
s pell 1 2 2 
story 1 2 2 
tell l 2 2 
took 1 2 2 
warm 1 2 3 (continued on the next p a ge) 
--- -
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Table 3 . (Continu ed ) 
lT IJ,rLber of Grade 2 
di f f e re nt To ta l leve l :tn Gr ad e 3 
word pu pils who miss pe l l- t ex t to to Jan . Supp le-
mi sspelled i ngs of J an . 25 , 25 , 1952 mentary 
word word 1952 
~ 1 ) {2 ~ ~ 3 ) ( 4 ) ( 5 } ( 6 ) 
h wea r 2 2 s 
went 1 2 2 
work 1 2 2 
y ar·d 1 2 3 
;;-e llovJ 2 2 s 
ab ove 1 1 3 
air 1 1 3 
a pp le 1 1 2 
boat 1 1 2 
book 1 1 2 
b :cight 1 1 s 
br own 1 1 s 
chiclcen s 1 1 3 
ch ild 1 1 3 
do l 1 s 
door 1 l 2 
I eac h 1 1 2 
eggs 1 1 2 
e ver 1 1 2 
far mer 1 1 2 
(cont i nued on the next pa ge ) 
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'I' ab le 3. (Continued ) 
Numbel" of Grade 2 
differe nt Total level in Grade 3 
word pupils vvho misspell- tex t to to Jan . Supple -
misspelled ings of Jan . 25, 25, 1952 mental~ y 
word word 1952 
(1) (2) ~3) _ _{4 ) (5) (6) 
fen ce 1 1 3 
f ill 1 1 s 
fire 1 1 2 
fly 1 1 s 
fruit 1 1 s 
fun 1 1 2 
II garden. 1 1 s 
I glad 1 1 2 
gr ound 1 1 3 
happy 1 1 2 
he ax• 1 1 s 
hen 1 1 2 
hide 1 1 s 
hill " 1 1 2 
how 1 1 2 
lion 1 1 s 
lunch 1 1 s 
m ... anners 1 1 s 
meadow 1 1 s 
my 1 1 s 
--- (Continued on the nex t page 
--- -= --- -- -
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Table 3 . (Contin ued) 
rTumber of Grade 2 
differe n t 'l' ot a1 level in Gl.,ade 3 
I Wot•d pupils vvho misspell - text to to Jan . Su pple-
mi s spe lled ings of Jan . 25, 25, 1952 mon tary 
word word 1952 
( 1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
night 1 1 2 
of 1 1 s 
one 1 1 2 
ove1., 1 1 2 
pa rk 1 1 s 
pick 1 1 s 
pond 1 1 s 
road l 1 s 
seen 1 1 2 
shov.' 1 1 2 
soft 1 1 s 
s pel l ing 1 l s 
street 1 1 s 
I sun 1 1 2 
sunshine 1 1 s 
tent l 1 s 
Thanks-
I gi v i ng 1 1 s 
t he 1 1 s 
there 1 1 () '-' 
thi r d 1 1 s 
( contir1ued on next pa ge) 
- -- -
I 
II 
il 
Table 3 . (Concluded ) 
Number of 
different 
Word pupils who 
rr.i s s pe lle d 
WOl'"'d 
( 1) (2} 
tomorrow 1 
top 1 
tr y 1 
U3 1 
vel'"' Y 1 
·vvas 1 
we 1 
WEldnesday 1 
were 1 
1vhere 1 
:>Bar 1 
yes 1 
-vet 
, ; 1 
Grad e 2 
To t a l level in Grade 3 
mi ss pell - text t o to Jan . Supple -
i ngs of Jan . 25 , 25 .1 1952 mentary 
vmrd 1952 
(3~ ( 4) ~ 5) ~ 6 ) 
1 s 
1 s 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 s 
1 s 
1 s 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 s 
--- --
-- -
--- --
ChAPTER IV 
summa1,y a n d con c l usi on s 
Restatement of. the purpose : The pu.r pose oL this s t u d y 
has been to cowpi l e , tabu lc'L t e, and analyze the s pell i n g e.L ... l' ors 
from all the vvri tte n work of 8 4 second g r- a de pupils for an 
eight week period beginning l·f ovember• 18, 19 51 to Januar y 25, 
].952 . 
sumhla£.;"i: Durin (; the process of compilat:lon of the 
spelling errors of 84 s e cond grad e pupils the f ol lowing 
no ta tion s were made b e side each word: 
1. r.r he number of t i 1:r-1es the word was miss pelled . 
2. The t ypes of errors mad e . 
3 . The grade level of the word which showed whethe r 
or not t h e word had been taught in t he s pelling 
curric u lu~, or i f it would b e t a u ght b y the com-
pletion of grade t wo , or if it was not listed i n 
the s pe lling text . 
list of s pelling errors was tabulate d :l.n t b.e f ollowin g manner : 
1 . The grade level of the word was note d a c cording 
1/ 
to the s pe lling te :'::t- up to the time o f the 
* See the Appendix . 
l/Gerald Yoakam an d Sevva:e cl Daw , I\T:y- Spelling , Grade II , Ginn 
a n d Comp any, New York , 1943 . 
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beginning of this s t udy Novemb er 18 , 1951 to 
January 25 , 19 52. 
2 . A word that was supplementary when the study 
was begun bu t would be tau ght la t er :Ln the 
s pelling text was n oted . 
3 . A word not listed in t he s pe lling t e xt was 
classifi ed as a supple mental'' / \vord . 
4 . r:ehe total rnis spe llings fox• each vmrd were recorded . 
5 . The number of d ifferent pupi ls ;,vhom mis s pelled t he 
words of highest fr e quen c y we re tabu lated: 
a . Word 
b . r.rhe number of d ifferent pupils who miss pelled 
t h e wo r d 
c . The total m.i ss pe llings of the wo:cd 
d . The grad e level in the s pelling t e x t to 
Januar ~r 2 5 , 19 51 . 
e . Supp l ementar y 
Ana l ys 1 s of errol"S ~ The most fr•e quen t t y·pes of errors 
vvere tabu la ted a..11d the c ompilation of dat a arrang e d in 
alphabetica l order and c ontaining the misspe lled wor d s , with 
t heir erron eous s pe llings . The t ype s of errors whi c h occur -
red most of ten were: 
1 . omission. 
2 . addi ti on 
3 . subst i tu t ion 
4 . transpos ition 
5 . phone ti c s pel l ing 
The me thod of cla s sif ication used in this stud~,r was the 
classification use d by I-Iollingswor t h . 1/ 
c onclus :t ons:. 'J:he data were ana l yze d to determine: 
1 . There is a clefin i te nee d f or c l a ss supple mentar y 
lists as was indic ated :in ':Pab le 1 for m:i.. ss pe lled 
d ' t . d . '. ll " ' t 
2 / wor s n o ~ c on alne ln ~ne s pe_ lng ~ex • 
2 . Indivj.dua l su pp lement a r' y l :i.sts woul d be o.f great 
use t o t he pu p i l a s the words he u ses ancl spe lls 
inc orre ctly would b e hi s own . 
3 . The re is a n eed fo r a careful stud y of s pell ing 
me thod in order to ) rovid e s uffi c ient t r a ns f er 
of the pup ils s pell ing vo cabu lar y to hi s fr ee 
writing . 
4 . Spe lling e rror s were n ot most fre qu ent in s uppl e -
mental' ;:: words Ol' vmrds not contain e d in the s p e ll-
ing t ex t . 3/ 
5 . The m~ss pelled words of hiEhest freque n c y were 
words of gr ade level t wo and wou l d h e t aught lat er 
i n the ye ar . 
1/ 0 p . c it • p . 3 
2/ 0 n ; ·'-
- , P ·~·, 
r.r. / n n •t ::::.; ~~P · v l ., P · I - i 
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6. There is no significan t differenc e in the results 
of t h is study and those mad e with other second 
g rade pupils of ot her localities . 
- -
- -
I 
I 
I 
--~--~ -~ = 
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APPEN DIX 
APPEEDIX 
The ke y to notations preceding word in t he Appendix : 
2 - Denotes t h e g r ade level a t Which the wo:rd was 
taught befo:re or aft er t his study was initiated . 
3 - Denotes wo1~ds that r;Jl l be t au ght i n grade t hree. 
,, 
wbt-- De n otes word s t ha t wi ll be taught l ater in grade 
t wo . 
S-Supplementary word , or• wor ds n ot found i n the 
II 
spelling te .x t . 
Total Total 
Word rn.:ts s pe lline;s Word misspellinc,s 
for word for VJOrd 
tl) { 2} \3) (4 } 
i 
ir 
3 wbt . I 
above 1 b aby ,.. 0 
2 2 
after 5 baclc 3 
3 2 
air 1 barn 9 
" 
,.;, s 
and 3 best 7 
3 2 
an other 2 bird 15 
2 2 
app le l b l a ck 5 
s 3 
B.re 2 b low 3 
2 2 
ate 4 boat 1 
s 2 
a-vva y 7 b ook 1 
2 2 
boy 4 cake 11 
2 2 
box 2 call 3 
( Continued on t he next page) 
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I 
II 
II 
; Appendix ( Continued ) 
Tot a 
Word misspell ing s 
for WOI' d 
--~~--------~~·--------~1) ______ ·----~(_2~) ______ __ 
2 
candy 14 
wb t 
chair 3 
3 
c hi c kens 1 
;) 
ch ild 1 
2 
c h ildren 6 
3 
Chris t ma s 19 
(i 
0 
circus 5 
2 
ci ty 9 
3 
desk 9 
s 
dig 7 
2 
dinne r 17 
s 
do 
2 
does 
2 
do c; 
2 
door 
2 
down 
2 
dress 
2 
dr ink 
s 
fa t h er 
3 
f eel 
2 
feet 
3 
f en ce 
1 
2 
1 
2 
35 
12 
5 
2 
1 
1 
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Appendix ( Continued ) 
To tal Total 
vvot·d misspellings Word mi ss pe1ll ne;s 
fo.t' ·. wor d f or word 
-C1) (2) ( 1 ) ( 2) 
·'wb t c< ;..) 
ever 1 i'i eld 2 
wbt C' j.,) 
ever y 1 fil l 1 
0 (¥ 2 
I fall 3 f':i.n e 13 
2 2 
f a rm.er 1 fire 1 
2 2 
farm 11 first 6 
2 3 
:fast ? f i s h 3 
2 2 
fat 7 five 2 
2 2 
fl :y 1 gav e 4 
2 2 
for 7 girl 14 
s 2 
fores t 3 g ive 4 
s 2 
food 'rJ glad 1 I 
s 2 
frie nd 5 goes 10 
2 2 
from 8 g one 2 
s 2 
'I f.J:•uit 1 go od ? II 2 wbt 
fun 1 grade 9 
3 3 
funny g ground 1 
s s 
garden 1 grow 14 
s wbt 
e;a t her 2 ha ppy 1 
2 Q <.) 
has 2 is 2 
2 2 
have 8 jump 4 
s wbt 
hear 1 keep 2 
2 2 help 2 like 5 (Continued on the next page) 
- - -- - --
Appendix (continued) 
'I'otal Total 
Wol"'d misspellings Word misspe llings 
for word for word 
( 1) (2) ( 1 ) (2) 
2 s 
hen 1 lion 1 
s 2 
hide 1 little 8 
2 2 
hi ll 1 long 8 
2 s 
hi m 4 looked 2 
2 s 
Ho.r·se(s ) 2 lunch 1 
2 2 
h ouse 7 made 14 
2 2 
how 1 make( s) 4 
2 s 
many 13 my 1 
s - 2 
rDanners l na me 12 
s 2 
market 3 nnest 10 
s 2 
meadov; 1 new 5 
s 2 
met 11 nice 5 
2 2 
mi l k 13 night 1 
2 s 
miss 2 not 3 
s 2 
morllce y 3 n ow 4 
2 s 
mother 2 of 1 
2 2 
mu c h 14 off 3 
2 2 
must 16 old 2 
2 s 
one 1 pick 1 
2 s 
onen 2 pie 2 
2 2 
or 2 pig 3 
' 2 2 
other 3 nla;:r 6 
( Co[t t inu~d on the next _ pag;_e) 
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Appendix (Continued ) 
Total r_r•o t a l 
\rio.rd misspel lir:.gs Word J:n.is spellings 
fo r word f'or word 
( 1) (2) ( l) ( 2 
2 2 
our 4 please 15 
' 2 2 
OVel1 1 pond 1 
h s 2 
park 1 pon y l 
s 2 
party 4 pretty 4 
s s 
·' 
peanuts 3 pumpkin 9 
s 2 
pen 3 rain HJ 
2 s 
pets 8 ready 2 
2 2 
red 4 ride 2 
'! s s 
ri ght 3 road l 
s c o.J 
rop e 3 round 2 
2 2 
s aid 4 saw 8 
2 2 
school 6 se c ond 9 
s 2 
seed 2 seen 1 
2 2 
sen d 11 sell 4 
2 s 
shee p 1 5 should 3 
2 s 
S ll.OVi 1 shut 1 
2 2 
s1.stel, 4 s l ed 7 
3 2 
sle ppy 1 s now 10 
s 2 
s oft 1 some 4 
2 s 
song 2 spe l l 2 
s 
s pe llin g 1 sprint; 3 
2 2 
store 3 story 2 (C ~~·~n~ed on the next pa ge) 
-----
Appendix(C ont i nued ) 
Total Tota l 
mi ss pellings Word miss pellings 
----~.---------~f~o~r~~~1o~~ d~------------~·~----~for wo r d ( 1) ( 2 !.....) ___ _ _ _ ._!.( .:::;.1.!-) - ( 2) 
s 
s tree t 
s 
s unshi ne 
II 2 
tab le 
2 
te e t h 
2 
ten 
s 
Tharmks g i ving 
2 
t hem 
2 
t here 
2 
t his 
s 
toda y 
t ook 
s 
tr a i n 
2 
turkey 
2 
u s 
2 
ver y 
3 
war m 
3 
watch 
2 
we 
s 
weather 
2 
vJe n t 
2 
what 
7 
l 
4 
3 
7 
1 
13 
1 
4 
3 
2 
4 
14 
l 
1 
2 
5 
1 
3 
2 
2 
sun 
2 
s nramer 
2 
teacher 
2 
c• 0 
s 
2 
t e l l 
ten t 
the . 
2 
tl1e y 
s 
thi.i:d 
ti me 
s 
to morr•ow 
s 
top 
2 
tr ~:r 
2 
t wo 
s 
va lentine 
s 
v isit 
s 
was 
2 
water 
s 
s 
V.Je dnesday 
2 
3 where 
-.,--· (Continued on t h e nex t page 
1 ' 
19 
13 
2 
1 
1 
g 
1 
16 
1 
1 
1 
12 
6 
3 
1 
9 
2 
1 
1 
1 
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Appendix (Con clud es ) 
•:P o tal 
Vvord rn:i.s s pe lllngs 
for \V Ol"'d 
( 1 ) ( 2 ) 
2 
v;hi t e 5 
3 
wind 3 
2 
Yiish 5 
2 
work 2 
3 
'JTB.rd 2 
s 
yello·w- 2 
c-• u 
yet 1 
Word 
~ 1 ) 
s 
will 
3 
win ter 
2 
wi th 
2 
-vv ou.ld 
wb t 
year 
2 
yes 
2 
your 
Total 
misspe llin g s 
for word 
( 2 ) 
2 
4 
10 
13 
1 
1 
5 
r.::2 
. ) 
